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What’s your 
situation?

New ley

Controls buttercups, 
dandelions, daisies 
and docks with only 
a short 7-day stock 
withdrawal period.

< 1 year old

Knapsack

For docks, nettles,  
thistles, bramble,  
gorse and broom. For all broad-leaved 

weeds.

What’s your weed problem?

Established 
grassland

> 1 year old

Docks

Very effective control. Will also control 
other weeds likely to be present such 
as buttercups and thistles. Use in 
fields grazed by cattle and sheep 
only. Do not allow animals back 
into the treated field until ragwort is 
completely rotted down.

Excellent control of
creeping and spear
thistle. Good effect
on nettles too.

Docks and Thistles

Thistles Ragwort

The post-treatment stock exclusion interval for all the above products is a short 7 days in the absence of ragwort. 
They will however kill clover. Pre-treatment grazing/cutting/rolling intervals may also apply.

Use on long established deep 
rooted and high populations 
of docks in fields grazed by 
cattle and sheep only.

The industry standard for dock 
control in silage fields. Can be used 
where dandelions are also a problem.

A broad spectrum solution for all 
grass situations.

There is no better product for the 
control of docks and thistles. Also 
controls buttercups. Use in fields 
grazed by cattle and sheep only.
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SITUATION PROBLEM SOLUTION* PACK SIZE DOSE RATE WATER VOLUME**

Silage/Pasture 2.0 L/ha 300-400 L/ha

Silage/Pasture 1.0 L/ha 200-400 L/ha

New Ley/Pasture/
Maize

1.0 L/ha
New sown leys and maize

2.0 L/ha
Established grassland

200-400 L/ha

New Ley/Pasture/
Horse Paddock

1.5 L/ha
New sown leys 

2.0 L/ha
Established grass

200-400 L/ha

Cattle/sheep 
grazing only 2.0 L/ha 200-300 L/ha

Spot treatment 60 mls 10 Litres

*The post-treatment stock exclusion interval for all the above products is 7 days in the absence of ragwort. Pre-treatment grazing/cutting/rolling intervals may also apply. **In addition to the direction 
on water volumes on the label, Corteva Agriscience supports the use of our grassland herbicides at 200 L/ha where low drift nozzles are used. ***Use All Clear Extra to clean sprayer after use.

New sown leys = grass < 12 months old. 
Established grass = grass > 12 months old.

***

***

For use with a 
boom sprayer  

For use with a 
boom sprayer  

For use with a 
boom sprayer  

For use with a 
boom sprayer  

For use with a 
boom sprayer  

For use  
ONLY with  

a knapsack 
or hand-held 

lance

Grow great grass. 2.0 L/ha

Use plant protection products safely. Always read the label and product information before use. For further information including warning phrases and symbols refer to label. 

Corteva Agriscience, c/o Whelehan Crop Protection, Suite 10 Bunkilla Plaza, Bracetown Business Park, Clonee, Dublin 15, Co Dublin, Ireland. 
®, ™ Trademarks of Corteva Agriscience and its affiliated companies. Doxstar® Pro contains fluroxypyr and triclopyr. Envy® contains fluroxypyr and florasulam. Forefront® T contains 
aminopyralid and triclopyr. Grazon® Pro contains clopyralid and triclopyr. Pastor® Trio contains clopyralid, fluroxypyr and florasulam. Thistlex® contains clopyralid and triclopyr. 

January 2021. Supercedes all previous editions of this leaflet.
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